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Girl Scouts Return
After Enjoyable Camp
At Natchez Trace
rubles Girls aud Chaperones Spent
Week at the Nlississippi Park;
Gair.es and Contests
Featured
The Fulton Girl Scouts and their
'chaperones are back home after a
must enjoyable week of outdoor
nir_reation and camp life at Natchez
'Truce Park in Mississippi. A super-
viol) program of games, contests,
swimming, hiking, boating, horse-
back \ riding, and handicraft was
conducted by able leaders.
!Ors. W. L. Durbin, Scout leader,
was in charge of the camping trip.
Mrs. Grace Cavender supervised
'Dam- back riding, cwimming, hik-
ner.. boating; Mrs. Ftoper Fields was
t±arge of handicraft. Mrs. Louis
Weaks, Mrs. Maxwell McDade, Mrs.
Harmer Wilson and Mrs. Sterling
Flesinett were other chaperones.
Friday night was Av.:ards Night,
and Alma Phillips was chosen the
beat all atound Scout, receiving the
blur nbbon and prize. Patsy Work-
man arid Margaret Jones, runners-
cue received red ribbons.
Rebecca Hardin, toastmaster at
.a hairnet, presented the awards af-
ter winners were chosen by the
kirk. Girls chosen from each of
the tour cabins as best all around
Seout were Jane White. Jean Crock-
er, Shirley Homra and Alma Phil-
lips.
OD Stunt Night, with Cissy Mur-.
play master of .ceremonies, the
groups from the four cabins pre-
misted a special feature. Carrnen
Figur., representing the Hangout,
gpive a clever strip tease. The Snoop-
ers presented the Wedding of the
Vises and Wind, and the Banjo
dab pore a skit on Crystal Gazing
with Bebe Lowe and Patsy Work-
man. The Red Wing group depict-
ed various characters of Fairyland.
lIrs. Maxwell' McDade, imperson-
al:nig a colored preacher gave a
reading entitled, "Negro Meeting,"
which was one of the most inter-
ientine stunts given. Court night was
held every night, when the girls
selected their own judge and jury,
and tried the Scout for their mis-
deirneariors.
Scouts attending included Alma
Phillips:, Margaret Jones, Patsy
Workman. Katie Lowe, Betty Gor-
don Buckingham, Claudine Wade,
Amilia Parrish, Ann McDade. Ann
Latta, Janice Wheeler, Carmen
Prgue, Bell Whitesell, Sue Easley,
Rebecca Hardin, Joyce Fields, Dor-
othy Toon, Jane White. Cissy Mur-
phy, Nancy Wilson, Jo Ann Latta,
Joan Crocker, Donna Pat Bragg,
Bobby Dawes, Louise Hancock,
Shirley Easley, Rosalyn Bennett,
Diary Davis Weaks, Shirley Homra,
Gail Logan, Peggy Hall, Sarah Rus-
sell, Naney Breeden, and Diane
Bennett.
ROCK SPRINGS
Several from this community at-
tended the funeral of Miss Lucille
veatch Tuesday.
C.harles Williams Hardison visit-
ed Phillip Brown Tuesday after-
noon_
Mns. Geneva Jackson was em-
ployed Monday at the factory in
Fulton.
Mrs. Lou Amy Sonns and chil-
dren spent Wednesday afternnoon
with Mrs. Willie Ruth McClanahan.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Cash and
Wanda visited Elmoore Copelin and
family for a while Wednesday
night
Miss Rachel Hardison spent
'Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Ella
Veatch.
Huf Beard had a cow to die
Thursday night.
Mrs. Clella Cherry and children
and Mrs. Dorothy Exum visited
their mother, Mrs. Utha Elliott
liVednesday afternoon.
Mrs. May Hardison spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Nora
Copelen.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and Martha Kay and Mrs. Nora
Copelen had Aupper Friday night
with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown
Thcy served hambergers and ice
errant
Mr. and Mrs. Verlie Byrd and
children spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Byrd.
Fulton To Get
New Bus Line
__—
Brooks Bus Line Files Application
With Interstatte Commerce
Commission; Passengers
Taken To Illinois, Ind-
iana , Mich.
C. I. O. And A. F. L.
Invade Southland In
Organization Drive
Organizers From Roth Unions In
This City Recently- In Efforts
to Unionize Garment
Plant
Brooks Bus Line has filed an ap- Labor unrest continues to spread
plication with the Interstate Com- throughout the South, as organiz-
merce Commission to permit pass- ers of the C. I. O. and A. F. L. in-
engers to be taken on here for
points in Illinois, Indiana and
Michigan. At present the service is
limited to passengers orginating in
Fulton, Mayfield and Paducah and
destined to Jackson or Detroit,
Mich.. or points between Jackson
and Detroit. This requires busses
to go through Illinois and Indiana
wit h"closed doors."
Under a new charter, v.dth re-
strictions removed, the bus com-
pany will have authority to pick
up passengers in Fulton, Mayfield
and Paducah destined to points in
Illinois and Indiana as well as
Michigan without change of bus.
The bus company would not be
permitted, however, to haul intra-
state passengers from one Ken-
tucky point to another olong its
route.
The hearing on the above ap-
plication has been set for June 19,
1946, at Terre Haute, Ind.
DEATHS
CLARENCE WILLIAMS,
Clarence Williams. 61, well lcnown
farmer of Fulton county, died sud-
denly Saturday night at his home
west of this city. Funeral services
were held Menday afternoon at the
Hornbeak Funeral Chapel by Ftev.
W. M. Boykin, with interment fol-
lowing at Fairview cemetery.
Mr. Wilatins leaves his widow,
Mrs. Siena-die Murrell William:
one son, Williams; two
grandsons, Jimmy and Eddie Wil-
liams; one sister, Mrs. Lula Tyler,
of Nashville; two nnieces, Helen
Tyler and Mrs. Robert Burns of
Nashville.
Mr. Williams vvas well known in
this „section, having resided in Ful-
ton for many years, vvhere he was
employed by Ky. Hardware Com-
pany. He and his family moved to
a farm near Cayce about ten years
ago, and he had engaged in farm-
ing since that time.
He was a meniber of the Ebneier
Methodist Church, and was a mem-
ber of the Woodmen of the World.
R. S. BARD
Robert Samuel Bard, 77, well
known retired farmer of this sec-
tion, died Sunday morning at the
Jones Clinic, after a few weeks'
illness. Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at Hornbeak
Funeral Chapel by Rev. B. J. Rus-
sell and Rev. W. E. Mischke. inter-
ment followed at Fairview ceme-
tery.
Mr. Bard was a member of one
of the pioneer families of this vic-
inity. being the son of the late John
Bard. For many years he was en-
gaged in farming, but had retired-
several years ago. He was a mem-
ber of the Methodist Church hold-
ing his membership at Pleasant
Hill. His wife preceded him in
death several years ago.
Deceased is survived by his son,
Dr. Robert E. Bard of this city; a
daughter, Margaret Bard; a grand-
daughter, Mrs. B. G. Valentine of
Lexington; a great granddaughter,
Gwendolyn Valeetine of Lexington
and several nieces and nephews.
Mr. and Mrs. Huf Beard visited
near Cayce Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Elliott for awhile Sunday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
baby spent Sunday with Marshal
and Johnie Moore.
Fulton Baseball Club
Sponsors Gentsch Shows
Be ginn ing next Monday, the
Gentsch Shovvs, with midway at-
tractions, come to Fulton, under
sponsorship of the Fulton Baseball
Cluh Capt. George Harson in a
120-fot pole act, will be a feature
free attraction on the midway.
vade Dixieland in bitter contests to
gain ascendancy, and in organized
efforts to extend the powers of
labor unions politically.
Meanwhile, a turnultuos House
at Washington Tuesday upheld
President Truman's veto of the
Case Labor Bill by the hairline
margin of five votes and its back-
immediately planned a drive to re-
vive the measure.
The Case Bill would have: Creat-
ed a Federal Mediation Board, re-
stricted strikes and lockouts while
the board *was functioning, prohib-
ited secondary boycotts, and per-
mitted court suits against employ-
ers or labor organizations violating
contracts.
The South has been the only sec-
tion of th ecountry where labor un-
rest has beet) at a minimum, for
here strikes, sitdowns and labor
disputes have met with wide dis-
approval. Production records have
spiral downward since war ended
due to the lack of proper labor
legislation to bring about fair and
just settlement of disputes between
employer and employee, it has been
pointed out by leading Washing-
ton authorities.
Last week A. F. of L. representa-
tives were in Fulton consulting
with workers at the local garment
plant. but were unsuccessful in
their efforts to unionize. This week
representatives of the C. I. O. were
here endeaVoring to accomplish
whs. A. F. of L. organizers failed
to do. Successful organization of
the local plant would be a rich plum
for labor leaders of either group,
and net several thousands dollars
in intiation fee.s and dues to the
union, and advantages of a union-
ize shop were pointed out at a
meeting conducted here Thursday
by organizers.
Several attempts have been made
to organize the local plant. but they
have been unsuccessful because of
the reticence of local workers to
join up. Although organizers were
handled rather roughly by workers
a few years ago, no demonstrations
have been visable lately.
HIGH SCHOOLS JOIN
VISUAL EDUCATION
PROJECT WITH MURRAY
Forty high schools of West Ken-
tucky have joined with Murray
State College in establishing a "Co-
operative Film Library" with head-
quarters at the college, M: O. Wra-
ther, college staff member and di-
rector of the project, announced
this week.
-Under the proposed plan, each
school will buy four educational
classroom films to be pooled with
the college as distributor and de-
pository. A"Visual Air Conference"
will be held at the college Friday and
Saturday, June 21 and 22, where
the participating schools will send
delegatse to discuss methods, films,
and techniques of the program.
High schools at Hickman, Wingo,
Clinton and Mayfield are particip-
ating.
RELATIVE OF FULTON
MAN DEVELOPS TIME
RECORDER FOR A-BOMB
Fred M. Crawford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wade Crawford of Murray,
Ky., and cousin of Yewell Harrison-.
principal of Carr Institute, of Ful-
ton, "is regarded as one of the real
geniuses in the Crossroads pro-
ject."
Captain Crawford is credited as
heing chiefly responsible fro pro.
ducing "a combination of electronic
timing. remote control and camera
time recorder," which will be used
next month in the atorn bomb test
at Bikini known as the Crossroads
project.
Crwaford is described as the "key
engineer and advanced electronic
engineer" responsible for perfection
of the recorder.
FULTON RURAL
AGENTS AT JUNIOR WEEK
The Home Agent and County
Agent of Fulton county are attend-
ing Junior Week in Lexington
this week, June 10 to 15. The Home
Agent will attend Camp Bingham
near Lexington the following week,
which is June 17 to 22.
MISS SUNDWICK TO
RECEIVE DEGREE
Margarette Sundwick, 107 Mc-
Dowell-st, Fulton, will receive a
bachelor of science degree in Music
education at the 75th annual com-
mencement of the University of
Illinois Sunday, June 16.
Mrs. Sundwick is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens of
Fulton.
LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP!
Remember back when Fulton
didn't have a factory to employ
people? Then local citizens got to-
gether and built a building by free-
will eontributions in order to bring
a good industry to Fulton. Since
that time 500 or more Seigel em-
ployees have received approximately
$600,000 a year in payrolls.
In recent years "labor" agitato
have endeavored to invade this
community, bringing with them the
usual discord and strife that exists
in so many cities throughout the
nation today. These outsiders, who
never knew Fulton existed, or the
Seigel employees were alive, until
they werenarning good money from
which dues could be collected, would
be pleased to enlist them now at
the rate of approximately $700 per
month take from their pockets.
Fortunately, local workers have
been free of the worry, trouble and
the loss of earnings, to say nothing
of extra eontributions from their
paychecks they must forfeit in or-
der to be subservient to labor lead-
ers in distant Chicago, or New York.
Our people have been aware of
the troubled waters that flow thru
a factory and a community, when
these agitators begin to spread out
promises and paint rosy pictures.
Seigel vvorkers have by secret bal-
lot hereftoore declared themselves
oppsed to binding themselves with
radical trouble makers.
But now the peace and happiness
of these people is threatened again
by organizers with outlandish names.
The cool courage and forthright
thinking of these workers, we feel
sure, will again preserve them, for
our people are not inclined to jump
off the deep end. They look well
before they leap, and weigh well
their own best interests.
They know there is no golden pot
at the end of the rainbow, and ex-
perience has taught them the value
of a good industry to them and the
community. One false step now
could bring uptold harm to all.
,Millions of people throughout the
United States are troubled about
unsettled conditions, the lack of
production, the shortage of every-
thing. Only one thing can bring
us out of the mess that we are in,
and that is the hum of wheels of in-
dustry. Fulton, like many other
communities, needs more industry
to employ the unemployed and
bring greatei payrolls—not oil on
troubled waters. Too long have
minority groups controlled the de-
stinies of the majority, and to pre-
serve democracy in this nation our
leaders in Washington, and our peo-
ple at home, must return to ma-
jority government. Dictatorial
powers of governmental bureau-
crats and racketeering labor leaders
must be wiped out, or our eountry
will sink into the morass that exist-
ed in the rest of the world under
dictators before the War .
In "Mein Kampf" Hitler served
notice on the world. Few topic ser-
iously his cold, clear statement of
what he intended to do. Stalin like-
(Continued on Page 4)
! Mel Simons Opens
New Auto-Sporting
Goods Store Here
New Business Is Located In 51odern
Building On Main Street
Opposite The Post
Office
Mel Simons, well known business
man of this city, and former base-
ball player and manager in organ-
ized baseball. announced the open-
ing of his new auto parts and sport-
ing goods store in his new building
on upper Main Street opposite the
U. S. Post Office.
Mr. Simons formerly operated a
vulcanizing shop on State tine St.,
and will continue this seteice at
his new location. He will feature
auto parts for all makes of cars,
novelty home supplies, and a good
line of sporting goods. He plans
to carry popular merchandise for
sports who like basebill, basketball,
tennis, boxing, football, golf, and
for fishermen who like the best in
fishing equipment.
The new business is located in a
fine, modern home recently com-
pleted, and Mr. Simons invites the
public to visit his new store.
WARREN SUCCEEDS
EASLEY AS LEGION
COMMANDER HERE
James Warren, lawyer and city
attorney, was installed as Comman-
der of the Marshall Alexander Post
of the American Legion here Thurs-
day night, June 6, succeeding Her-
man Easley.
Other officers histalled were:
Charles Looney, first vice com-
mander; Leon Hutchens, second
vice commander; Wallace Shankle,
adjutant; Russell Pitchford, finance
officer; E. E. Mount, chaplin; Ro-
bert Lamb, historian; Jack Moore,
publicity ntficer; Charles Robert
Bennett, service officer; Sonia,:
Madding, r,hild welfare; H. P. Allen,
sergeant at arms; Hunter Whitesell
was in charge of the installation
service.
Fifty members enjoyed a chicken
dinner before the business session.
SERVICE NOTES
Richard Cummings, RM2e, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Cummings, 319
Carr-st, Fulton, has received his
discharge from the Navy. He served
23 months in the Navy, 11 of which
v.'as sea duty in the PTO. He re-
ceived the NaVa! Unit Commenda-
tion Ribbon.
1st Lt. James Mullennix arrived
home Friday night from Washing-
ton. He will receive his discharge
in Maryland.
Charles (Kayo) Rushton has ar-
rived in the States from Tokyo. He
will receive his discharge at Mill-
ington.
Petty Officer 2-c Dave Winfrey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Winfrey,
will receive his discharge from the
Navy. He.served 23 months in the
Navy, 19 of which was spent over-
seas.
Stanley S. Parham, MOMM3c, 114
Second-St, Fulton has received his
discharge from the Navy.
S. Sgt. Walter B. Buchanan, 411
Smith-St, Fulton, has received his
discharge from the Army.
William E. Willey, RM3c, 804
Eddings-st, Fulton, has received his
discharge from ilie U. .S Navy.
FULTON ELKS
PRESENT AT
STATE CONVENTION
Foad Homra and Ed Hannephin,
delegates from the B.P.O.E. Lodge
of Fulton, atended the State Elks
Convention at Covington, Ky., last
week.
Mr. Homra was elected second
vice president of the state organi-
zation.
NOTICE!
If you have termites, u rite orcall
Carl Grooms for free inspection,
402 South Ilth Sieeet, Mayfield, Ky. FOR SALE-3 registered Guera-
Phone 716-R. Reference furnished sev bull calves. 7 months old. Ce-
5tp. cil Burnette, Fulton. KY.
Playgrounds Opened
For Children Monday
Supervised Program of Recreation
Inaugurated Under Auspices
of Civic Groups and
Churches
The Municipal Playgrounds were
opened here Monday, with a super-
vised program of- recreation being
conducted under the auspices of
local civic gruops and churches.
Approximately 150 children turned
out for the opening. Croquet, volley
ball, shuffle board and sand boxes
are scheduled to be ready by this
week end.
Parents are urged to register
their children, giving their names.
addresses and telephones numbers.
The playground is superiised from
9 a. m. to 12 noon ,and from 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. daily except Sat-
urdays, and on Saturdays from 9
a. m. until noon.
DR. WEIR HELD
HEALTH CLINIC
Dr. J. M. Weir, Obion County
Health Department, held a health
clinic at South Fulton School Tues-
day afternoon. Future clinics will
be held here every Tuelday, for
infants, pre-school children, and
school children to protect them a-
gainnst whooping cough, diphtheria,
small pox and typhoid fever.
The health department is operat-
ing a clinic at the Baptist church
in McConnnell every Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock.
FULTON 110YS ARE
LEARNING RUDIMENTS
OF BALL ON SAND LllYT
Boys of Junior High and High
School age have been organized into
four clubs under the auspices of
the American Legim. 410 play-
grtlund League was organized Mon-
day, with each team electing cap-
tains as follows, Billy Campbell,
Jack Brwoder, Billy Mac Bone and
Don Samons.
Games will be played weekly on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
9 a. m.
These boys are learning the rudi-
ments of baseball, and some of them
will probably be playing in organ-
ized baseball in a few years.
MRS. BOLIN AMONG
PEABODY GRADUATES
Mrs. Carbilene Gardner Bolin of
Fulton was among members of the
June, 1946 graduating classes of
George Peabody College at Nash-
ville, when Dr. Henry H. Hill, presi-
dent pf the college, conferred de-
grees upon 205 members of the
graduating class.
MISS RUSSELL
RECEIVES DEGREE
Miss Louise Russell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Russell of Ful-
ton, received her degree at gradu-
ation exerecises held in Kenan sta-
dium, University of North Carolina
Monday night.
MOTHER OF MRS.
CARL CROFT DIES
Mrs. C. L. Jorden, mother of Ws.
Carl Croft of this city, died sudden-
ly early Tuesday morning at Ker
home in Murray.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Fields en-
tertained Friday evening, June 7,
with a party in honor of their dau-
ghter, Vera on her fourteenth birth-
day.
After games were played and
prizes awarded the guests were tak-
en to the Grill on Fourth street
where eake and refreshments were
served to the following:
Misses Polly Estes, Dorothy Sue
Yates, Evelyn Jones, and Lo-
d'ortne Fields, Messre Rupert Elle-
good, Raymond Madding Jr.. Gene
Yates, Jimmie Merril, Bobby Ma-
theny, Sonny Luney and the hon-
oree. Miss Vera Fields.
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WHAT HOUSE ACTION MEANS
The action of the Ho.use of Rep-
resentatives in exempting 18-and-
19-year-old youths from peacetime
servi•:e in the Army should not be
misunderstood by the public gen-
NEAL LOONEY
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Maynard's Service Sta.
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Prompt
Courteous
Efficient
erally. It means, we feel sure, that
after- the forty-five-day period has
expired the House will not streng-
then the Selective Service Act and
the exemption already voted will
probably become permanent, so far
as House opinion is concerned.
There can be no doubt of the
loss of national prestige, the weak-
ening of diplomatic influence and
the confusion that will result in
Army planning. probability ex-
ists that it wilr* almost impos-
sible to get sufficient soldiers to
replace men now serving in the
Pacific and in Germany, so that
soldiers with long service records
will find it hard to secure dis-
charges because of the lack of re-
placements due to the exemption
of the 18 and 19 years old group.
ALMOST 400 RECEIVE DEGREES
AT U. K. FINALS ON JUNE 7
Approximately 370 seniors and
greduate students were awarded de-
grees at the 79th annual June com-
mencement exercise at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Friday night, June
7. This is the largest class to be
greduated from the University since
June 1943 vvhen 424 received their
degrees.
The Hon. Fred M. Vinson, Secre-
tary of the 'Treasury, addressed the
class.
Among those receiving degrees
from Fulton county was: Virginia
Ann Hill, Bachelor of Science in
Home Economics, Fulton.
The boundary of man is modera-
tion. When once we pass that pale
our guardian angel quits his charge
of us.—Feltham.
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
Farm arul City Property
. List or Buy With Us!
Careful, Expert
Cleaning Service
We take careful pains with your clothes when
you bring them to us for dry cleaning.
We strive to render prompty, satisfactory
service and have built our business upon satis-
fied customers.
Bring us your dresses, coat suits, suits, etc.,
and we'll make them spic-and-span and ready
for service again.
WE ALSO REBLOCK MEN'S HATS.
QUALITY CLEANERS
Commercial Avenue Fulton, Ky.
ATTENTION:
All Motorists
See us for Complete Lubrication Service.
Remember that we have PICK-UP and DELIV-
ERY SERVICE, so if you cannot bring your car
in, just phone us and we will do the rest. Phone
9193.
Keep"your car in good condition and fill
your gasoline tank regular with THAT GOOD
GULF GASOLINE.
GULF MOTOR OILS and OTHER PRODUCTS
POLSGROVE SERVICESTATION
Mayfield Highway Near Ford Garage, Fulton.
[tHE AMERICAN WA'Yeft, te-_ria•--
All too many Americans still cling
to the erroneous idea that inven-
tions and especially those which
create labor-saving machinery, re-
duce employment. Because they)
hold to this fallacious belief, they
condemn all patents as things of
evil and regard our Patent System
as a malicious monster responsible
for spawning them. So they clamor
for either a radical change in o.
the utter destruction of that Patent
System.
But a calm and careful study of
inventions and patents over the
period of American history, reveals
how wrong these people are, Such
a study proves conclusively that in-
ventions have not reduced employ-
ment, but that, on the coneary, in-
have increased employment. And
what is of even greater significance
and importance, inventions have
beerf the means of shortening work-
ing hours. increasing wages and of
putting luxuries, semi-Inxuries and
even nessities within the purchas-
ing reach of millions ot Americans
who otherwise could .not -have en-
joyed them.
As a case in point, let's take a
look at the history of the tire-mak-
ing industry. We find that in 1920
the average selling price was a-
good for about 5,000 miles: that one
worker made eight tires a day; and
th eaverage selling price was a-
round $31.
Fifteen years later, due to inven-
tions in labor-saving machinery and
better processes, the average tire
was good for 25,000 miles; one
worker made approximately 65
tires a day; and the average selling
price was $11. This means that one
vvorker produced per day eight
time; as many five-times-as-good
tires to sell at practically one-third
the former cost.
But what happened to employ-
ment while this was going on? In
1935 more men were employed in
making tires than in 1920, and in
1935 the tire makers worked short-
er hours and were paid higher wag-
es. In addition, the public (which
I includes those who fear, decry andwould destroy patent zights) was
i benefited by being able to buy in-finitely better tires at greatly re-
duced prices.
It is true that fOr a short time
there was some little unemploy-
ment due to the labor-saving de-
vices, but these same devices in-
creased tie de.•:iand for tires be-
cause a better tire was furnished
at less money. so that the few temp-
orarily unemployed were soon pick-
ed up. and from then on, more and
more people were employed at
shorter and shorter hours, at more
and more pay.
A like analysis of the automobile
electrical, chemical, clothing and
practically every industry, will re-
veal increased employment, shorter
working hours with increased take-
home pay for employees and re-
duced prices to the public—all due
to inventions and patents granted
thereon under our Arne.-ican Pat-
ent System.
All of which leads me to two
very important conclusions: (1)
That contrary to the belief of some
that our Patent System is a "Ma-
licious Monster," it is in fact a
"Benign Benefactor." (2) That we
must fight to the last ditch every
attempt by the well-meaning but
misinformed, or by informed sabo-
teurs, to interfere with or destroy
the American Patent System which
already has done so much and can
do so much more for all of us (and
don't forget that all of us includes
those who would destroy this •prov
en beneficent System.)
REMEMBER WELL THESE WORDS
These thought-provoking words
were addressed to George Washing-
ton by Benjamin Franklin when
tic Constitutional Convention of
1787 was installed:
"The longer I live the more con-
vincing proofs I see of this truth:
'God governs in the affairs of men.'
And. if a sparrow cannot fall to
the ground without His notice, is
it probable that an empire can rise
without His aid? We have been as-
sured, sir, in the Sacred Writings,
that 'except the Lord build the
House. they labor in vain that build
it.' I firmly believe this: and I al-
so• believe that, without • His con-
curring aid, w‘e shall succeed in this
political building no better. than
the builders of Babel."'
THE BUDGET WILL NOT
BE BALANCED
From time to time a good deal of
newspaper space is devoted to the
statements of politicians telling how
"the Government budget will be
balanced." President Truman sub-
mate] budget figures last January
that proyided for $35,860,000,000 of
appropriations for the fiscal year of
1947. The United States Treasury
announced this months that it is
gonig to redeem maturing securi-
ties amounting to $3,854.500,400.
Other. "retirements" of Government
obligations bring the totals up to
apprc.)ximately 10 billion dollars.
Senator Tydings of Maryland, has
Veterinary Service
Service Day or Night
Phone 807-R 807-J
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway
DR. T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg
Office Hous 9 to 12; 2 to 5
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
PHONE 97
BUILDING
THIS
YEAR--ThEN
SEE US
BEFORE YOU BUILD
DON HILL
CONCRETE
and
GENERAL
CONTRACTING
PHONE 361
DRIVE IN
TO SEE US
PIT BAR-B-Q. SOUP,
SANDWICHES
Oppen Sundays and Every Night
HOP'S LUNCH ROOM
Plenty Parking Space
Curb Service
Across Street From OK Laundry
Your Patronage Appreciated
FOLKS--
We invite and appreciate your
patronage.
TEXACO PRODUCTS
Complete Lubrication, Washing
and Tire Repair Service.
Fields'
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
West State Line St.
Phone 9183
Fulton, Kentucky
been taking the bull by the horns,
insisting that the spending top of
the Government for the next fiscal
year must not exceed 31 billion dol-
lars. Senator Byrd, who put Vir-
ginia on a sound foundation when he
was Governor of that State, is try-
ing to force a system by which
Federal expenditures can be def-
initely indentified. Byrd wants
the money and the crolits and se-
curities and debts all ;.ounted so
that tht totals will show just ex-
actly where matte$ stand in re-1
gard to income and expense, analy-
sis of surpluses and deficits, scour- h
ces and uses of funds.
Size it all up, and the conches-
ion is that the budget will not lit
balanced, and the national debt will
not, be reduced a nickel.
Subscribe for 'The News today-
W. IV. Jones & SDP=
Funeral Home
129 University Phone in
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
Easy To Build
With BLOCKS
Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel. See us for your building
needs.
Adams & Lowe
Martin Highway — Fulton, Ky.
INTERIOR
DECORATING?
See us for your New Patterns in Wall Papers.
Paints, Varnishes, Finishers and Supplies.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Typewriters, Adding Machines and Cash
Registers Carefully Repaired
FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
304 Walnut Street Phone 85 Fulton,My.
' -
The volume of Long Distance calls today
is far ahead of war's heaviest load, ae
the tuition moves forward in peatxtime
activities. Between towns and cities only
a few miles apart, folks are making one-
fif th more calls than during the war.
) There are still delays sometimes on
some routes, but here's good news .
2,000,000 miles of Bell System circuits
are being built this year, and your con-
tinued patience will be rewarded with
the best service ever.
'Southern Etell Telephone and Telegraph Company
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License they mean when they
cry liberty.—Milton.
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He MILES OF HIGHWAYS
TO NZ RESURFACED
Resurfacing of 200 miles of Ken-
tucky state highways will be includ-
ed in bids to be received by the
Highway Department on June 28,
J. Stephen Watkins, Commissioner
of the Department, announced to-
We Specialize In
Body and Fender Work
Our list of satisfied customers is steadily
growing, because we strive to give every job
personalized attention that assures satisfaction.
1 We taki, pride in rolling out those smashed
up fenders and make them look like new.
AND WHEN IT COMES TO BODY WORK
AFTER YOUR CAR HAS BEEN IN A WRECK
WE TAKE SPECIAL PAINS TO MAKE THE
"OLD BUS" DRIVE AND RIDE thKE NEW\.
We not only do a good job, but believe that\
we can save you money.
"EXPERIENCE TELLS"
BUN STOKER
Fender and Body Service
Martin Highway Phone 188-M Fulton, Ky.
You'll Like Our Service
and Good Gulf Products
We take great delight in pleasing our custom-
ers, and appreciate your patronage.
GULF GASOLINE and MOTOR OILS
GULFLEX LUBRICATION
AUTO LAUNDRY and POLISH SERVICE
We call for and deliver your car.
Phone 1108
Goodwin Service Station
Corner &Wings & Valley Fulton, Ky.
RAILROAD
PIONEER
1 1946
Here's a 1946 pioneer among railroad men ... a
man who works, not with trains, but trees --your
trees, if you own timber land in Illinois Central
territory.
He is an Illinois C.entral forester ... a tree farmer
who knows how to make the most of today's tim-
ber and how to grow fresh tree crops for the fu-
ture. His job is to help conserve and expand the
Southern forests vdiich today supply nearly half of
the nation's lumber, including pulpwood for paper,
rayon, phonograph records, movie film and 9,000
other items.
The work of our foresters is another part of the
Illinois Central's program to broaden the service
of the railroad to the people along its lines,
The Illinois CAmtral intends to earn your contin-
ued patronage and friendship.
W. A. JOHNSTON
President.
day. Seventeen Kentucky counties
are to have needed improvements.
The work is estimated to cost $300,-
000.00. This letting is the third of
a series covering 90 of the 120
counties. The total cost of all of
the maintenance resurfacing pro-
jects submitted to bid this year
amounts to $3,300,000.00.
''In round figures, 1,000 miles of
resurfacing will be undertaken this
year by our Division of Mainten-
ance", Mr. Watkins said. "War-
time shortages and conditions over
which we have had no control have
prevented major activities along this
line, although the most needed work
has been permitted.
"Maintenance resurfacing con-
tracts are a part of the overall road
building program. This is one phase
of the total problem faced by the
post-war highway department in
Kentucky.
"This is one of two lettings sche-
duled for June. Rural highway pro-
jects totaling 118 miles will be open-
ed to bid on June 14. These are
not a pact of the federal aid pro-
gram and relate only to the state's
direct aid to counties on counties
on countY rural roads."
'7
1 ATHLETES FOOT ITCH
HOW TO STOP IT
MAKE 5 MINUTE TEST
Get TE-OL lit any drug store. Apply
this POWERFUL PENETRATING fungi-
cide FULL STRENGTH. Reaches MORE
germs to KILL the itch. Get NEW foot
comfort or your 35c back.
Locally at Bennett's
REPAIR WORK
I am now able to do same
repair work on watches and
invite your patronage.
R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
MAIN STREET
FULTON EY.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watehm Cloaks and Mae
new et All Lie& Assents-
tr Retied at Low CoaI by—
NDROWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
FOR
HEALTH'S SAKE--
SEE YOUR
CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
PHONE 450
DR. B. L. DAVIS
Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY
I LLINOIS
CENTRAL
SYSTEM
Just receltly the State Depart-
ment announced that a corps of So-
viet Russian Newspaper Corres-
pondents were to tour the United
States dwrite up America for
publication in Soviet land; the total
expense of these Soviet newsmen
to be borne completely by our gov-
ernment. The authority stated that
in this way our Russian "friends"
would be able to understand and
appreciate us much better than if
they just went about as they al-
ways have and paid their own ex-
penses. It is understood that these
Soviet writers will have access to
plants and places denied American
newsmen.
We don't know what has happ-
ened to America that we have to
spend millions of taxpayers' money
to advertise the superior virtues
of the United States, and the higher
dualities of the American way of
life to this cc.ckeyed world.
The time was only a few years
ago when every halficivilized mav-
erick in every city, village, and
hamlet in every country in the
world—the savages in the jungles
of Africa excepted—knew all about
the United States of America. These
hordes of every land on the globe
knew all about the freedom and
the opportunitieS that were afforded
the common man in the USA. They
knew about out democratic form
of government. They knew that
here the people worshipped liberty
instead of some king, potentate or
dictator.
And every one of these teeming
millions of the vvorld's oppressed
was hoping and praying that some-
how, some way, they could go to
that wonderful land of promise—
that fabulous land across the seas,
where every human betng was free,
free, free.
Good Lord, and now we must pay
the expenses of a corps of Musco-
vites to travel around the USA. What
is this country coming to next?
ANTI-AMERICAN PROPAGANDA
THREE HEADS
BETTER THAN ONE
Let us not forget that the devel
opment of tactics, strategy, training,
weapons and equipment has been,
and is, a subject upon which the
military, naval and aerial experts
of the world do not agree. There
is no exact truth along scientific
certainty in connection with these
questions upon which the future of
this nation may depend.
If the United States, the world's
largest nation, wishes to play safe
in a dangerous world, it would do
well to authorize the separate de-
velopment of these important fac-
tors in accordance with the con-
clusions of each of the three depart-
ments. That there will be differ-
ences in oppinion is certain and in
the division lies a safety factor
which sould not be overlooked.
It is possible that one, and even
two departments, may follow the
wrong lead and be relatively un-
prepared for what develops in the
next war. It is not likely that all
three departments will be caught
off
-bases at the same time.
It is more disgraceful to dis—
trusi. than to be deceived by our
friends.—La Rochefou.cauld.
The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Yagill
&even Dependatag
Boautr
Permanence
Strength
Bold Only Thin
Puneral Directors.
Made and Ilarvicad by
KATTERJOHNI
. Concrete Products,
Paducah, Ey.
The wave of strikes and indus-
trial difficulties which have almost
tied the United States up in knots
has been r the finest kind of mater-
ial for Anti-American propaganda
all over 'the world. It has been
seized on to undermin our position
and prestige, and to stir up trouble
which will further delay any pos-
sibility of a peaceful world.
The Communists have played up
our difficulties as proof of their
contention that a democratic nation
is not capable of governing itself.
They have twisted it to prove that
the United States will not cairy out
its world commitments. They are
using it as ammunition in all the
nations they dominate, as well as in
the Soviet Union.
On the other hand the Fasist
Peron government in Argentina is
using the same propaganda to try
and split South America against
us, and to prove to their own peo-
ple that Uncle Sam is going to pie-
ces and our democracy is a failure.
It si grist in the mill of all Anti-
American propagandists, and we
must ealize how numerous they
are in many parts of the world.
At the same time it is playing
directly into the hands of the Corti-
munists Party in the United States
It has been the "party line,' elery
since V-J Day to stir up strife and
do everything possible to prevent
our re,_•onversion to a prosperous
peice time economy and maintain
a strong enough military policy.
That is why Earl Browder was
thrown out as leader of the Ameri-
can Communist Party and William
Foster put in his place.
Of course the Communist Party
is not stroq in the United States,
but its members hold some stra-
tegic- posiions an dthey hame many
"fellow travelers," and thye make
the most of every opportunity that
comes along. The Communists
work on direct orders from Mos-
cow and it is their aim to keep us
in turmoil, so our democracy will
be discredited and our position in
the world undermined.
We do not believe the labor lead-
ers who are chiefly responsibl'e for
our present .difficulties are either
Communists or Communists sympa-
thizers, but we do believe that they
shduld take all these things into
consideration. In the present world
situation we cannot survive as a
house divided against itself. We
must all work together to keep the
United States srong, prosperous
and he beacon light of world dem-
ocracy.
•
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Our
Enables us
HORNBEAK
We handle
Nation.Wide
to serve familes
distant
FUNERAL
FULTON,
AMBULANCE
Day or Night—Phone
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HOME
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SERVICE
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PALESTINE
Mrs. R. H. Pewitt spent Sunday
with Mrs. Hayden Donoho, on the
Hickman HighwaY•
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beadles and
daughter Elizabeth Sue of Monroe
left for their home Monday morn-
ing, after a short visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and family, and
Mrs. Leslie Nugent and relatives in
Union City.
Enroute here they visited their
son, Glenn Beadles and wife -in
West Plains, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Hogg on Carr St.
George Browder left Sunday night
for Louisville after a visit with par-
ents,_Mr. and Mrs. Robert f3rovv-
der.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. Helen Watts
at Salem Sunday.
Mrs. William Callan of Silver
Springs, Md., spent Monday with
Mrs. Hillman Collier. They visited
Mrs. Otilla Hemphill in the after-
noon.
Mrs. Bettie Williams is spending
the week with Mrs. Henry Conier.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts at-
tended the funeral of W. B. Watts
at Salem Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nugent and
family left for their home in FaY-
etteville, Ark., Monday after visit-
ing relatives in this vicinity.
Shannon Murphy left Monday for
Nashville where he will enter Pea-
body College for the summer term.
Week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Murphy were Dunlap Mur-
phy of Louisville, Mrs. Mary Wayne
McCloy and Miss Mary Wayne Turk
of Bardwell.
Maj. Oba Thompson and family
of Paducah spent the week end with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Thomp-
son—they left Monday for vacation
of several weeks and will visit rel-
atives-in Duncan, Okla., and Texas.
Sunday visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt were
Mr. and lyIrs. Charles Beadles and
daughter of Louisiana, Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. Hillman
Collie rand family, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim McGhee, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Bard, Mr. and Mrs. Weldon -King
and daughter Sara, and Mrs. Les-
lie Nugent.
Harvey Pewitt remains about the
Feeling Fine Now, Miss
Rains Lauds Retonga
Tired, Highstrung And In had to take powerful lax-atives to
get. any relief at all from sluggish
elimination, and felt so fagged out
and irritable that I just wanted to
be alone all the time with my suf-
nga was a blessing to me. 'It
fer"iRneg.to
gave me such grand relief I now feel
fine and am up and on the go every
day. My restlessness is relie4d
and I have put aside harsh laxa-
tives. My sleep is refreshing and
my appetite so good that sometimes
I am tempted to eat too much. I
feel lots stronger. Retonga brought
me exactly the grand relief I want-
ed."
Retonga is intended to relieve dis-
tress due to insufficient flow of di-
gestive juices in the stomach,-loss
of appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency
and constipation. Accept no sub-
stitute. Retonga may be obtained
at DeMyer's Drug Store.
Like Different Person
Day To Day, She States.
Dragged Along From
gestion, Miss Rains Just
Distress From Acid Indi-
Now.
"I felt tired and jumpy and so
utterly miserable that I just didn't
want to see anybody, but thanks
to Retonga I now feel lake an en-
. tireyl different person and am hap-
pily on the _go every day," grate-
fully says Miss Hattie Rains, 200
Sawyer St., North Chattanooga,
. Tenn. -
•-g set,rned clogged with toxic
. poison," stated Miss Rains, "and I
felt weakent41. and completely worn
out almost all the trine. I felt ex-
' tremely restless arid was easily up-
set by what now seems triffles. I
same from several weeks suffer- I
ing with rheumatism.
1
ROUTE THREE
H. A. Sisk and family from
Wyandotte, Mich., are visiting their
parents, Mr .and Mrs. E. H. Sisk
of Wingo, Ky., and Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Foster and other relatives
and friends in this section.
The past week has been a very
good one for the farmers to work
out their crops ant get out the
sweet potato crop.
Iyliss Betty Lou Foster -spent the
week' end with friends in Duke-
dom the twins of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
ton McGuire.
Mrs. Elno Foster has been very
sick in Jones Clinic the past week.
We trust she is better soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates were
Sunday afternoon visitors of • Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Foster.
Those who visited the SiSk fam-
ily Saturday night A J. C. Foster's
were Mr. and Mrs. Hester Bennett,
Mrs. Belle McClure, Mrs. G. W.
Brann, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams,
and son, Miss Jean Neely of Ful-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Orie Forrester
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler.
Miss Nell Bennett and Miss Fay
Sisk and two boy friends irent joy
riding Saturday night.
Miss Martha Lou Williams and
Richard Lowry went to the show
Saturday night.
Mrs. Carl Foster entertained a
few friends with a brush party
Tuesday nighi.
Dean Williams wife and son took
dinner Sunday with. his sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Neely
in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sisk and
daughters, Fay and Doris Ann at-
tended church at Cuba Sunday aft-
ernoon at 2 p. m.
Mrs. _Jack Olive and children,
Tobie Sue and Terry Mac spent
Wednesday with Mrs. E. C. Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs, Rufus Lowry took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Lowry Friday.
Mrs. Alvin Foster and Mrs. E.
C. Lowry carried cabbage_ and made
kraut Thmaclay.
Mrs. G. W. and Mrs. P. J. Brann
spent Friday afternoon with Mrs.
Jimmy Clement ,and Mrs. J. J.
Clement, who has such fine chick-
ens and brooder houses. Mys. Brawl
purchased two fine cock ls while
- )4).0 !..42•9).1120•V.11',WM.1).1.24.2'1.),,I. hktAkt ' 1:7.*V "MA
Announcing
The Opening of Fulton's Newest
Auto Parts & Sporting
Goods Store
Located In A Modern, New Building On Upper Main
Street, Opposite The U. S. Post Office Building
We wish to announce to our friends and the public that our newhome i8 now completed,'and we are ready to serve you. It will be our earn-est endeavor to bring you the merchandise that you demand at. popularprices. We invite you to visit our new store, and will appreciate your pa-tronage when in need of the merchandise that we carry.
Have Your Tires
Repaired
Our shop/is equipped to
Vulcanize and Recap
Your Tires
Distributors of
Kelly-Spnngfield Tires
We Take Your Orders.
Auto Parts - Vulcanizing - Sporting Goods
MEL SIM° S
STREET FELTON. 1:Y
— 
71.77:4::7 SZYMITCA
_14
........__TELF.E.HCINE 428_
_
rtird111911
thei e.
B. H. Lowry and wife with R..S.
Gossom and family spent Sunday in
Clinton visiting Mrs. Owen Jack-
son and son.
The daughter of Fred Cashon,
Dukedom and Martha Jean Neely
of Fulton spent the Week end with
Dean Williams and family.
Mrs. Allene Starks went to Ful-
ton shopping Saturday.
Mrs. G. W. Brann, P. J. Brann
wife and son, David, also Jimmy
Clement and wife took dinner Sun-
day with Elmer Cannon and fami-,
ly and enjoyed old country ham
and fried chicken.
We thought the March winds
I were' ever for a spell, but happened
to enceunter B. H. Lowry Monday
and find it still blowing. '
Bars Down
(Continued from Page One)
wise has gutlined his program in a
boko. He has made it cold and
clear. Yet we hear constantly about
the enigma of Russian policy. Why
not take the Russians at their. own
word?
Here in one sentence is the bed-
rock of Soviet foreign policy—from
the book, "Problems of Leninism,"
the Russian equivalent of "Mein
Kampf", i; signed by Stalin:
"It is inconceivable that the So-
viet Republic. should continue to
exist for a long period side by side
with inperialist states--ultimately
one or the other must conquer.",
Imperialist states -means us. The
book which contains the notil:ca-
lion of our doom is being currently
shipped about our country in large
quantities and sold for 25c a copy.
When American Communists vis-
ited Stalin in 1929, he said: "I think
the mOment is not far off when a
revoluntionary crisis will develop
in America that will be the :
ginning of the end of worl cap a -
ism as a whole. It is essential that
the American Communist Party
historical moment fully prepared."
These quotations show in definite
should be capable of metting that
terms jud what we are up against.
Dictatorship means unlimited pow-
er resting on violence and not on
law.
America can survive such on-
slaughts by communism, only if
Americans believe in democracy
and our country strong enough te
stand up for real Americannorn.
Vigilance and active work by
Americans can do the job--tbece
no room for fenee sitters, and rnmal-
desoth pussyfooting. If we want
communism and radicalism get as
that side--but if we want to pre-
serve real Americanism, we toast
stand upon our own feet, and fight
for it.
•Subseribe Now tor THE NEVIM
kampe-ny, Xoe-
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
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anytime-with Fleischmann's Fast Ris -
• Tasty, tender Parker House Rolls
1 P it! litig ‘' \ 
ing Dry Yeast. IF YOU BAKE Ar
HOME-you'll cheer this baking di.e-
covery that stays fresh for weeks oc
your pantry shelf -ready to help ygss
make delicious breed, rolls, buns at a
moment's notice. Dissolve accorcton
to directions-then use as fresh yeerst.
At your grocer's.
jc‘s
auf,' A
Stays fresh_on your pantry shelf
Announcing The Opening of
FA; FULTON'RNEWEST AND MOST
BEAUTIFUL SUBDIVISION
known as
NORTH HIGHLAND PARK
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 51 CUTOFF,IULTON, KY.
This fine subdivision has about 51.1 lot, in it, aIl'of which lie well for
:•esPential blzilding purposes. Highlitnd Park Lake, or Foy Lake, is locat-'
41 in this area. A new swiniming pool, and tot:list court is being erected
just across the highway, and this subdivision promises to iv the most. at-
,.tractive building district in Fulton.
Lots for Building Purposes Now Available for
G. l's. and Others Who Wish Homes of Their Own.
Select your lot today—we will help you plan and build your home
of desired! You can build now—you don't have to wait. Residential pro-
perty is scarce here, and rental property is almost impossible to obtain_
So build a home of your own.
Lots $250.00 and up
Cash or Partial Payment—Balance Payable Monthly.
BUSHART LOWE
SeeNJ. PAUL BUSHART
Fulton County News Phone 470 
VI
Lf1131101.
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We, the business and professional men and women of
Fulton and South Fulton, are happy to say "Congratu-
lations" to all you World War II Veterans on the estab-
lishment Gf the businesses in our home town commun-
ity.
We are .frideed hap* that you have decided to cast
your lot ,,vith us and with us, believe in the present and
.7 !re Fulon.
Some of have esiablished businesses new to Fulton
and some cf. yr_.".1 have taken up where others left off.
The fact that you bared your breasts to enemy bullets
for the sake of American ideals is something that we,
as beneficiaries of your valiant service, will ever re-
member with grateful hearts. We will always be glad
to recommend your services to all inquirers, and hope
and Dray that all your business adventures in Fulton
prove highly successful.
In addition to the businesses established by veterans,
we are just as grateful and take off our hats to those
dozens of GI's who have returned to Fulton and the
Ken-Tenn Territory, wherever they are, and have se-
cured employment. You are the ones who keep the
wheels of our factories turning; you are the ones who
are manning the farms, producing food and sustenance
for the nation. You are all part of the great family
of the Ken-Tenn Area, and we are glad that you are at
home with as again.
This Advertisement Sponsored And Paid For By
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
FULTON ELEC. & FURN. CO.
L. 1CASNOW
OWL DRUG CO.
DEMYER DRUG CO.
SMITH CAFE
FINCH BAKERY
ANDREWS JEWELRY
BENNETT CAFE
F1TLTON THEATRE
SAWYER MARICET
THE LEADER STORE
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
BALDRIDGE VARIETY STORE
EVANS DRUG STORE
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
LATTA'S FOOD STORE
•
FORD CLOTHING CO
RE-NU SHOE SHOP
PUCKETT SERVICE STATION
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
THE STEAK HOUSE
HORNKEAK lit HOLLAND
JONES AUTO PARTS
FULTON BANK
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.
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In the massive volumes of law
that comprise the records of the
Congressional Library and which
Chills,,KWper
but ro MALARIA? 666
000 ads AT ONCE to r•-
littro•... tired by millions
for y•ors ... try iti
tiara 110.11CK - suns
govern the American people is
Public Law 144, better termed
"Public Disgrace 1946." Few vot-
ers know the meaning of this law
nor the effect upon those to whom
it pertains. Those subject to PL
144 are veterans of the armed for-
ces. Only by the grace fo God this
law applies not to your son, hus-
band, or brother, but to the veteran
you seldom, or never; see—the dis-
abled Ame.ican veterans, those who
are destined to spend months, years
or the remainder of their lives con-
fined to a hospital bed or ward.
JOE If DAIRY
Emblematic of peace in a peace loving nation, and quietly remind-
ful that dairying is America's greatest industry, the poster pictured
above has been chosen as the symbol of June DAIRY MONTH for 1946.
It's a familiar scene, as American as the Stars and Stripes. A
herd of cows, peacefully grazing over green fields, cows that never
heard the roar of hostile guns, that never saw the ravages of war. Such
a scene. somehow. symbolizes the American love of peace, home, sad
geed eating.
Fulton Pure Milk Cp.
No Building Is Immune
From FIRE--
But everybody can follow these common
sense precautions and help reduce the hazards:
1. Clean up your premises.
Clean out trash from attics, cellars and
closets.
3. CHECK YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
POLICY—be sure you are fully covered—both
buildings and household effects.
4. If you have any insurance problems or
desire additional coverage, phone No. 5._ _
FIRE—it can happen to you!
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Main Street Fulton, Kentucky
The, pertinent wordags, of pL 144
4s w-ritten in feWer words than the
number of the law itself. The ben-
efits derived by the disabled vet-
eran is even fewer than the num-
of words themselves. The rest of
this law simply states: "Where any
disabled veteran having neither
vvife, child nor dependent parent
is being furnished hospital treat-
ment by tho United States or nay
political subdivision thekof, any
pension or retire.nent pay shall
not exceed $20 a month. If the vet-
eran's disabi4ity Li non-service he
shall receive not more than $8 a
month."
While Congress spends billions for
war relief and loans the taxpayec's
money in astronomical figures to
foreign governments, the disabled
American veterans, those who sac-
rificed all but life itself, are the ben-
efactors of a law which provides
them with $20 per month-68 cents
per day. Public Law 144 provides
.the disabled veteran vvith less mon-
ey than International Law pi;3vides
for 'German and Japanese prisoners
of war.
The 68 cents a day received by
the veterans is little more than cig-
arette money and fails to provide
them with enough to obtain the
few pleasures of life they are still
capable of enjoying. Th'ey are not
onlY -a, victim of war but -of a flag-
rant case _of •neglect and false ec-
onomy on the part of those respon-
sible for their well-beng and care.
To rectify this disgraceful con-
dition. the Aninrican Legion has
called upon Congress for immediate
passage of its sponsored bill. H. R.
535, which would provide that a
veteran's compensation, pension or
retirement pay shall not be reduc-
ed during his hospitalization or do-
mOcilary core. The Logion bill
seeks to provide the veteran that
to which he is entitled and attempts
to remove the stigma of discrimin-
ation.
Thousands of ,disabled American
veterans are only receiving the dis-
graceful payment of $20 per month;
yeL these are the men who sacri-
ficet1 the most. They are the blind,
the amputees and the paralyzed.
These are the men who carried the
flag of the forty-eight States thru
four and a half years of war to
return disabled and to receive their
 
 re.vard—sixty eight pieces of cop-
per—less than a penny and a half
per day for each State they pro-
tected.
24 - HOUR
TAXI SERVICE
APPOINTMENTS MADE IN ADVANCE
ca" JIFFY CAB
PHONE 23
WE SELL—
Popular Magazines Newspapers
Tobaccos Cold Drinks
Confections
Jiffy Newstand
Bus Station—Corner Carr and Fourth Sts.
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. A31ERICA'S FOREIGN POLICY
Everybody's knows that there is
a showdown in the affairs of the
United States. Naturally, one
cannot help but know that the
Russians have violated all their
pledge,. and used all of their power
to defeat the lofty aims and pur-
poses of the United States, Great
Britain and the other great govern-
melts of the earth that have been
working to achieve permanent
peace. The American Government,
under the 'eldership of able Se,:-
retary of State, James F. Brynes and
backer by Senators Vandenbe:g and
Connally, has done its best to reach
agreements with Molotov and Sta-
lin. This delegation of American
statesmen who recently returned
served notice on Russia that we
are through with appease.nent and
that the American delegation will
insist on its "American foreign pol-
It seems possible that Russia
may pull out, or be thrown out. In
either' case, the statements of
Brynt_•.; and Vandenberg may be
accep4ted, as they declare that the
United States will stand firm.for
"Peace for Keeps."
A MILLION ACRES IN MOTORS
PARTIAL RIGHT OF APPEAL
The United States Supreme
Court does not hear every case that
anybody wishes to carry before the
highest tribunal. It acts on petitions
for review and announces a decis-
ion vvithout giving, as a rule, any
reason for the ruling.
The other day it declined to hear
._an appeal of a man, living in New
Jersey, who worked at the Phil-
adelphia Navy yard, after the Penn-
sylvania Superior Court had de-
cided that the City of Philadelphia
,had a .right to levy an income tax
on the wages.
The navy yard employe, one Wil-
liam G. Barnes, asserted that he did
not pass through Philadelphia go-
ing to and from his work, that he
received no benefits from the city,
that the Federal Government had
exclusive jurisdiction over the Navy
yard and that the levy violated
his constitutional rights.
We are not ,advised as to the a-
mount of money he had to pay the
City of Philadelphia, under its one
and one-half per :7,ent annual in-
It takes the crops from one million
acres .to build two millin motor ve-
hicles. The story is eased-in by
showing that 65 per cent of all the,
leather consumed in the United!
States, plus 10 1-2 per cent of the ,
cotton and 3.6 per cent of the mo-
hair, is used by automotive plants.i
That isn't all, 550,000 bales of cot-
ton goes into textile3;cotton linters
for seat padding has a value of
$610.000; and $2,946,000 worth of
wool goes into upholstering and ,
floor coverings; also $2,192.000 for '
mohair used in upholstery.
The hides of 256,000 cattle, the
fats and hair from 36,000 hogs; and
a billion and a half dollars worthl
of sugar cane for solvents, plus .
0654,800 for soy beans used in oil ,
and plastics; 1,115,000 bushels of
corn for alcOhol, paints and var-
nishes, to which is added 174,000
bushels of flax.feed, which goes
thruogh machines that tuin the pr,,-
ducts into paints and soaps. It
takes 4,828,240 -pounds 'of 11.1171,1f-
tile. and 18,590 pounds 9f beeswax I
to supply the mixturei necessary
for the production of cars
CALL US
—for--
DRY CLEANING
_and_
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and C'arry Serviet
—Your Patronage ls Al-
ways Appreciated.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 14
ONLY
ONE!
There is only one typo
of retailer through whom
the Kentucky brewing
industry is willing to
dispense its beverages
of moderation.
And that's the mcm
who abides by the lcrw
. . . who has the back-
bone to say -No" if
asked to deviate in any
way from the rules of
good conduct.
Largely as a result of
the brevring industry's
self-regulcrtion progrcan,
licensed retailers of
beer throughout the
State crre, generally
speaking, good, lcrw-
abiding citizens who
have gained the respect
of their communities by
creditable conduct.
Arty retcriler who per-
mits the slightest irregu-
larity in the sale of beer
is promptly subjected to
corrective methods.
Self - Regulation works!
KENTUCKY COMMITTEE
UNITED STATES
BREWERS
FOUNDATION
HARRY D. FRAN, E, Slate Director
1523 HEYBURN BUILDING
LOUISVILLE
come tax, but if the facts asserted
are correct, one finds it difficult to
understand why the municipality
has a right to levy on his ipcome.
It may be that the amount in
controversy in the suit was too
We learn wisdom from failure
much more than from success; we
often discover what will do by find-
ing out what will no7. au; and pro-
bably he who never made a mis-
take never made a discoviery.—small to engage the attention of the Samuel Smiles.august tribunal, or there may have
been other reasons to justify the
refusal of the Court to hear his
appeal.
However. if Mr. Barites had been
a house-to-house canvasser -for a
large orporation, selling articles to
housewives for &livery by mail
and the City of Philadelphia had
attempted to levy a tax on his call-
ing, his case would have got soine-
where. The high court has repeat-
edly acted to protect and maintain
what it terms "interstate corn
merce."
DR. E. B. CHERRY
RECOGNIZED
College Veterinarian
Day and Night Service
CALLS ANSWERED PRO3IPTLY
At Owl Drug Company
Phone 460
ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE 
MEAT 
 SHORTAGE
Everyone knows that this conntry, and tire world, face a big
meat and food shortage. hlany are buying and raising Baby
Chicks to increase their meat supply.
YOU, TOO CAN LOOK
AHEAD AND AVOID SCARCITY
SEF: US FOR-
BABY CHICKS
u. S. Approved and U. S. Pullorurn Tested.
"CHICKS WITH A PERSONALffY"
FULTON HATCHERY
STATE LINE ST. PHONE 433 FULTON, HY.
See Us For Your—
VETERINARY SUPPLIES!
We have a good supply of popular veterinary
supplies, and will be glad to fill your needs.
HOG CHOLERA, POULTRY POWDER
STOCK TONICS, WORM CAPSULES
VETERINARY SYRINGES and NEEDLES
NEW OWL
DRUG COMPANY
Complete 1-Stop
Garage Service
Bring Your Car To ,Us For Minor Repairs Or
A Complete Overhaul Job.
MOTOR REBUILDING
PAINT and BODY SHOP
COMPLETE LINE OF NEW AUTO PARTS
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
Hudson AUtomobiles — G. M. C. Trucks
Goodyear Tires
Visit us in our new location
Jones & Grooms
Mears Street—Back of Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
In Old Dallas Produce Building
•
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
New Shipment Furniture Just Recelvd!
LAMPS ADD BEAUTY
We have a wide assort-
ment of Lamps, in floor,
table and boudoir styles.
Offered in attractive price
range.
Here they are---new Bed Room Suites.
Handsomely styled, and well made in the
modern eye-appeal designs. Beautiful
three pieces suites, attractively priced.
Before you furnish your home, it will
pay you to visit our store.
Just Received A Beautiful
_ Velour Living Room Suite
TABLES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
We have a variety of tables fcr any room in the home.
Selection will be easy from our stock.
Occasional Tables
Coffee Tables
End Tables
Magazine Tables
BREAKFAST SETS
We have a nice five piece suite, including
table and four upholstered chairs. In light
oak finish, priced at only $62.50.
ANSWER TO LAST' WEER'S QUIZ
Answer to last week's question—TRUE—Pigs are
cleanest of all farm animals if allowed to be so.
Boudoir Tables
Bedroom Lamp Tables
Telephone Tables
Odd Tables
CHAIRS FOR ALL OCCASIONS AND PURPOSES
You'll find them here. Most anything your heart may
desire.
ROCKERS PLATFORM ROCKERS LOUNGE
CHAIRS EASY CHAIRS WITH OTTOMAN
NEW PLASTIC WARE
You'll like these . . . so
new and modernistic!
Soap Dishes For Wash
Basin Or Bath Room
Towel Racks
Dish Towel Racks
Tooth Brush Holders
Flower Holders
Leatherette Ottomans
and Traveling Bags
BEAUTIFUL WHAT -
NOTS
We have nice What-
riots that provide extra
attractiveness to any
home. Also some corner
Whatnots with five
shelves.
PLENTY OF ROOM
FOR YOUR BOOKS
Select another nice book
case from our displays.
They are always handy,
and help to keep the
home tidy.
SMOKING STANDS
AND TRAYS
Most any home needs
needs plenty of these.
They help to increase ti-
diness, and are so handy
for guests.
CEDAR CHESTS
For the June brides, or
brides of yesterday. Fine
for keeping clothes and
fine garments.
•
' 
;
'
4«szail, 6"4i1g N. N. ,
This suite has real beauty and style.
Well constructed, and covered in
wine-colored velour. You'll admire
;ts new style features, and its comfortable and restful
softness.
DEL 209
$37.95
TABLE MODEL RILLI-207. Five
tubes, no aerial or ground
needed. Outstanding tone.
Walnut cabinet, unusually
styled. Large, easy-.
to-read dial 
In radio, it's tone, of course, drat's
most imporunt. And for tone;
you thinlc of SONORA, pioneer in
tone engineering for over 30
years. Come in and hear these ?mu/
models—then you be the judge.
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE,KCO.
319-323 WALNUT STREET ERNEST LOWE, Manager -PHONE 100
”4.
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BEELERTON
Mrs. Benard Bostick spent Fri-
day with Mrs. Carl Bostick.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kimble and
Oraulyn and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gardner were Sunday guests in the
W. L. Best home.
Mrs. Lillie Bostick spent a few
days last week with Mrs. Ray Phar-
is and family.
Mrs. Hamp Clapp and Tommie
*ere Sunday afternoon guests of
Mrs. Paschall Dockery' and Billie.
Pill-. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby's Sun-
day dinner guuests were Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Walker and Katie, Mr.
mad Mrs. Jesse Hicks and Mrs. Co-
ra Hicks, 'qr. and Mrs. Reid Mc-
Allister and Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walker's
Sunday dinner guests were Mr. and
Airs. Alfred Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell McMorris, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Walker Jr., and Edward Nall.
J. N. was a Saturday night
rood Sunlay afternoon guests of Mr.
uod Mrs. Lee Fite, Mr, and Mrs.
Jerral Jacicson and boys were also
Slauday visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Fite have moved
Irmo near Clinton to the Bill Queen
immore.
Mr. and Mrs. Burrus Phelps are
-
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Auzie Phelps
arid other relatives. They are en-
ruate from Florida to Detrbit. Mrs.
Aiwa- 1...igland and Shirley visited
Sauday afternoon in the Phelps
borne. ,‘,
Boy Howell is on the sick list.
Brown Clifton came home Friday
with an honorable discharge from
the Navy.
The W. S. C. of the Wesley
church met Thursday afternoon
with M:s. Ray Pharis.
Charlotte McNeely of Detroit is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Capitola
McAlister.
Mr. and Mrs. Mangus Batts and
boys spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Truman Pharis.
Rev. and Mrs. Holly Mobley, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Mobley, Mr. and
Mi:S. William H. Mobley and dau-
I ghter were Saturday night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Stephens. William H and family
also spent Sunday With them..They
are leaving for their home' near
San Francisco, Calif., after a two
months visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. Casey and children
were Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Engram on the birth of a
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright were
Monday morning guests in the
Rev. Mobley home.
Several from here attended the
funeral of Mr. Byrd Watts at Salem
Tuesday of last va.ek. He was the
brother of Mrs. John Johns.
Mrs. Will Pharis of Detroit is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mangos
Batts and family.
Hazel Beard,and Joanne Ellis
spent one day last week with Ma-
ry Ann Brady.
A Good Place
To Dine Out
ft%%xCON01110/4,
\
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YOU WILL LIKE OUR FOOD—
OUR SERVICE
and
THE COOL COMFORT OF OUR AIR-
CONDITIONED DINING ROOM
SMITH CAFE
"Home of Sizzling Steaks"
Hugh Fly, Manager
Corner Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
If It's New, Dotty Has It"
'She has all our boy friends
since she's buying her clothes at
Ddivistr
*stile Wove with lise joraor spisit cod Ws
where she fisids The smartest wearobles
for juniors. Of course, it's the home of those
irresistible Doris Dodson Junior Dresses.
PILOT OAK LATHAM
AND BIBLE UNION
Mrs. Violet Bushart and Gale
spent Wednesday night of last week Mr. Thomas Wray, who was in-
with Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Bushart. jured in an' automobile wreck last
Mrs. Joeanna Jones of Wingo, Sunday, remains very ill at his
Mrs. Allene Lowry and Mrs. Elithihome in Latham.
Yates visited 5Irs. Viola Moore Since our last news, more tradingWednesday afternoon of last week. h d ' , . Lon-Mrs. Mary Collins is slowly im-
zo (Red) Stafford has bought Deeproving after a very sick spell last
Copeland's residen.2e in Lathamvveek with very painful ear ache
and several other things. Those vis- and Dee Copeland bought Dr. Bell's
iting her through the week were: 
Rev. Ray Fleming and wife, her un,
cle, Marvin Nevcgent and wife an(l
two children from Atkansas, the
first time they have met in 32 years.
Mrs. Clara Yates from Water val-
ley, Mrs. Lela Bushart, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Hainley, and Hollis, Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Rhodes, Mrs. Edna
Waggoner, Mrs. Edith Yates and
Mrs. Allene Lowry, Mrs. Nova
Coletharp, Jerry and Larry and
Marvin, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wall
and Mr. Fred Steele and Mrs. Al-
ton Wiley and Mickey.
Mr. Wilburn Burns from May-
field was in Pilot Oak Friday.
Rev. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. George
Jones from Wingo, Mr. and Mrs
Harry Yates and Mr. and Mrs. John
Yates took supper Wednesday- with
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace from May
field visited Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Crittenden last week.
Mr. Bernard Rowland from Cali-
fornia is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lunsford Rowland. Quite
a crowd gathered in to see them.
Mrs. Ellen Rowland entertained
a bunch .of 4-H club girls every
Monday afternoon.
Miss Lilley Casey spent Sunday
afternoon v,•ith Miss Modine Hain-
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Williams. Mr.
and Mrs. Powell Webb, Mr. and
Mrs. Estell Emerson spent Sunday
of last v.•eek with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Rains.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry and
Jimmie, Mr. and Mrs. George Jones,
Bro. Wesley Jones from Tulsa,
Okla., and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Yates took supper Thursday night
of last week with Mr. and Mrs.
John Yates.
Mrs. B. G. Lpwry was hostess
for brush' party Monday afternoon.
Refreshments were served to the
following guests. Mrs. Annie Seay,
Mrs. Virgil Arnett, Mrs. Helen
Coletharp. Mrs. Mary Catherine
Adsuns, Mrs. Dessie Coletharp, Mrs.
Mary Collins, Mrs. Emma dris-
som, Mrs. Onie Lowry, Mrs. 'Dot
Williams, Mrs. Ira Rains, Mrs. Lou-
ise Olive, Mrs. Edith Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rains went to
Humboldt, Tenn., Friday of last
week to Billy Rains funeral. He got
killed in a car accident.
Mrs. Monette Hainley and Jess
Allen spent Monday- with Mrs. Nell
Hainley and Mrs. Viola Moore.
Mrs. Susan Johnson spent Thurs-
day afternoon of last week v2ith
Mrs. Jess Ury and Mrs. Alzo Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Lelon Henderson
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyndle Hicks
spent Sunday at Reelfoot Lake.
The former Mable Williams and
Miss Marion Williams of Missouri
and Mrs. Mark Cooley and Mrs.
Walter Cunningham were Monday
afternoon visitors of Mrs. Susan
Johnson and Mrs. Fanny Ward.
Mrs. Walter McDaniel was Mon-
day afternoon guests of Mrs. Hamp
Clapp.
Mrs. Haskell Lee Johns and son,
Mrs. John Johns, Mrs. Mangus
Batts were visitors Friday after-
noon in the home of Mr. Byrd
Watts, Mr. Watts passed away Sat-
urday night.
Pvt. Porter Stephens continues
ill with rheumatic fever in a hos-
pital in Virgirtia.
R. C. White returned to his camp
in North Carolina this week after
a furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rollie White.
Rev. and Mrs. McMinn and son
Mr. and rMs. Wallace Webb Were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Rey Pharis.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Weather-
spoon and son, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Pyle and son attended church
here Sunday and were Sunday din-
ner guests in the Will Weather-
spoon home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Puckett and
granddaughter, Joanne, were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Sullivan near Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Beard and
daughter were callers in the homes
of Fanny Ward and Mrs. Susan
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Hamp
Clapp Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Hicks were
n Mayfield Saturday. '
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cooley and
;on were Saturday night and Sun-
.1(ty 'guests. of his partmts, Mr-5nd
Mrs. Mark Cooley.
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TODAY AND SATURDAY
• Charles Starrett in
"Frontier Gun Law"
Comedy and Serial
SUNDAY-MONDAY
DANA ANDREWS in
State Fair
In technicolor
Comedy—Wild Hare
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Double Feature
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ERROL FLYNN in
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"San Antordo"
farm near Dukedom.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon D. Toone of
Fulton announce the arrival of a
new son born at the Fulton Hospi-
tal last Sunday. Mrs. Toone was
formerly Mozell Harwood of this
community.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mathews are
the proud parents of a 10 lb. son
born at the Fulton Hospital last
Saturday. Another singing school
master like his proud dad—no
doubt.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jackson of
Dukedom left for Detroit, Mich.,
last Sunday to .visit Mr. and Mrs.
Hacie Pentecost.
Mrs. Jamie Harrison left for
Lansing, Mich., last Monday t,o join
her husband, who is employed
there.
We are indeed thankful to the
faithful patrons, who helped make
krout for the school last Tuesday.
28 women and several boys and
girls came out to help. Vs'e made
63 gallon in a very little time.
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JUNE 30 A BIG DATEFOR ARMY MEN!
IF YOU have been discharged
from the Army-if you held a
grade and wish to retain it-if
f41,7you have dependents - n act
now. . . . June 3o 46, is-
the last day on whic s you can
enlist in the Regular Anny and
still take advantage of two im-
portant benefits . . . retention
of your old grade and family
allowances.
ENLIST NOW AT TOUR NEAREST
V. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION
Family allowances for your
dependents will be continued
throughout your enlistment
only if you enter the Regular
Anny before July 1, 1446.
„ If you have been discharged
ftritA the Army and wish to re-
enlist at your old grade. you
must enlist within go days after
your discharge. And before July
1, 1946. Think it over. Act now.
GCO:. FCR YOL:
U. S. Arrow
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1Vhen you set out to provide
telephone service to tura/ dwell-
ers over an area of hundreds of
thousands of square ranee in nine states. you've
got a REAL JOB:
No one knows this better than your telephone
company, nor is there anyone more eager Weer
farmers have telephones.
We're hard at the job, using the best equip-
ment and "know-how" that years of Bell System
experience and research have been able to devise.
Southern Bell trucks and men are becoming a
more and more frequent sight on the rural roads
of the Southeast.
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